Descendants of Henry Hitchon 1791-1865 and Sarah Smith 1788-1850

by

Peter H Heap
Descendants of Henry Hitchon

Generation No. 1

1. HENRY¹ HITCHON² was born 1791 in BURNLEY (Worsthorne) Lancashire England, and died 1865 in BURNLEY Lancashire England. He married SARAH SMITH³ 19/01/1822 in BURNLEY Lancashire England, daughter of JOHN SMITH and GRACE HINDLE. She was born 19/10/1788 in BURNLEY (Briercliffe) Lancashire England, and died 1850 in BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for HENRY HITCHON:
1825=Son Henry Hitchon died in Infancy 1827
1841=Worsthorne
1851=Worsthorne (with son James)
1861=Worsthorne (next door to son James)
1865=Probable death December Qtr Vol 8e Page 166

More About HENRY HITCHON:
Occupation: Farmer and Joiner

Notes for SARAH SMITH:
Received from her father's estate £400 by installments of £100 each at "the end of the first second third fourth years next after my said decease"
1825=Son Henry Hitchon died in Infancy 1827
1841=Worsthorne
1850=Probable death September Qtr Vol 21 Page 133

More About SARAH SMITH:
Baptism: Colne Baptist Church

Children of HENRY HITCHON and SARAH SMITH are:
2. i. MARY² HITCHON, b. 25/10/1822, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England; d. 1879, BURNLEY Lancashire England.
4. iii. JAMES HITCHON, b. 1830, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England; d. 1890, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Generation No. 2

2. MARY² HITCHON (HENRY¹)³ was born 25/10/1822 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England, and died 1879 in BURNLEY Lancashire England. She married JOSEPH STANWORTH⁴ 22/05/1843 in St John the Evangelist, Worsthorne. He was born 1824 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England, and died 1887 in BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for MARY HITCHON:
1841=Worsthorne
1843=Marriage June Qtr Vol 21 Page 129. Note BMD spells Hitchen
1851=Worsthorne
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Worsthorne
1879=Death aged 57 years, June Qtr Vol 8e page 150

Notes for JOSEPH STANWORTH:
Parents Levi a Farmer and Ann
1841=Bottin, Worsthorne
1843=Marriage June Qtr Vol 21 Page 129
1851=Worsthorne
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Worsthorne
Descendants of Henry Hitchon 1791-1865 and Sarah Smith 1788-1850

1881=North Nook, Worsthorne (Now a widower)
1887=Death aged 64 years, April Qtr Vol 8e Page 165

More About JOSEPH STANWORTH:
Occupation: Farmer of 26 acres/Quarryman

Children of MARY HITCHON and JOSEPH STANWORTH are:
5. i. SARAH ANN STANWORTH, b. 1843, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England; d. 08/02/1913, BURNLEY Lancashire England.
   iii. ELIZABETH STANWORTH, b. 1848, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.
   Notes for ELIZABETH STANWORTH:
   1851=Worsthorne
   1861=Worsthorne
   More About ELIZABETH STANWORTH:
   Occupation: Cotton Power Weaver
   vi. MARY STANWORTH, b. 1853, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.
   Notes for MARY STANWORTH:
   1861=Worsthorne
   1871=Worsthorne
   More About MARY STANWORTH:
   Occupation: Weaver
   Notes for ELLEN STANWORTH:
   1861=Worsthorne
   1871=Worsthorne
   Regrettably there are 2 Ellen Stanworths from Worsthorne, both born in 1855. One married a William Todd b 1854 in Worsthorne, a farmer, the other married Smith Whittam a Stone mason b 1856 in Worsthorne
   More About ELLEN STANWORTH:
   Occupation: Weaver

3. ANN HITCHON (HENRY) was born 1828 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England, and died 1866 in BURNLEY Lancashire England. She married HENRY CUDWORTH 03/02/1848 in Habergham Eaves. He was born 1827 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for ANN HITCHON:
1841=Worsthorne
1851=Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1861=1,Brunswick Street, Habergham Eaves
1866= Death aged 39 years June Qtr Vol 8e page 139

Notes for HENRY CUDWORTH:
Father Abraham, a Farmer Mother Mary
1841=Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1851=Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1861=1,Brunswick Street, Habergham Eaves
3. Descendants of Henry Hitchon 1791-1865 and Sarah Smith 1788-1850

1866=Death of wife Ann Hitchon aged 39 years
Probably remarried Susannah Brown (in 1866) a bit soon?
1871=Church Street, Burnley with Susannah. A Susannah Cudworth died 1876 aged 63 years which fits.
No trace of Henry after 1871

More About HENRY CUDWORTH:
Occupation: Stone Mason/Brewer

Children of ANN HITCHON and HENRY CUDWORTH are:
12. i. GEORGE HITCHON3 CUDWORTH, b. 05/12/1848, Conisborough, Yorkshire; d. 23/12/1903, BURNLEY Lancashire England.
   ii. SARAH CUDWORTH4, b. 1853, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England; d. 1863, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

   Notes for SARAH CUDWORTH:
   1861=1,Brunswick Street, Habergham Eaves
   1863=Probable Death aged 10 years September Qtr Vol 8e Page 96

13. iii. ABRAHAM CUDWORTH, b. 1855, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England; d. 1890, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

   Notes for HENRY CUDWORTH:
   1860=Birth October Qtr Vol 8e page 174
   1861=1,Brunswick Street, Habergham Eaves
   No trace of Henry after this date but I suspect he died in 1865 January Qtr Vol 8a Page 15?


Notes for JAMES HITCHON:
1841=Worsthorne
1848=Baptised at 18 years of age (Ancestry)
1851=Worsthorne with father Henry
1851=Marriage June Qtr Vol 21 Page 101
1861=Worsthorne (Father Henry next door)
1871=Cottage,Worsthorne
1881=Oaklands, Cliviger + Betty Shackleton (Niece)
1890=Death aged 60 years June Qtr Vol 8e page 14

More About JAMES HITCHON:
Baptism: 08/10/1848
Occupation: Architect/Land Surveyor & Agent

Notes for SUSANNAH CROWTHER:
1851=Marriage June Qtr Vol 21 Page 101
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Cottage,Worsthorne
1881=Oaklands, Cliviger + Betty Shackleton (Niece)
1891=Highbank, Cliviger with daughter Elizabeth and next door to Oaklands where son George Henry and daughter Mary Anna are living
1901=Wyndhurst with daughters Elizabeth and Mary Anna, next door to George Henry and family at Pendlebank
1907=Death aged 78 years January Qtr Vol 8e Page 159

Children of JAMES HITCHON and SUSANNAH CROWTHER are:
   i. SARAH3 HITCHON11, b. 1854, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England; m. THOMAS PRITCHARD12, 1874, St John the Evangelist, Worsthorne; b. 1846, Llanfihangel Bryn Pabuar, Breconshire, WALES; d. 1908,
Descendants of Henry Hitchon 1791-1865 and Sarah Smith 1788-1850

BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for SARAH HITCHON:
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Cottage,Worsthorne
1874=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 363
1881=St John's National School, Worsthorne
1891=18,Palatine Square, Habergham Eaves
1901=18,Palatine Square, Habergham Eaves
1911=18,Palatine Square (Widow)

Notes for THOMAS PRITCHARD:
1869=First Marriage to Margaret Parker
1871=Cottage Worsthorne. Married first wife Margaret Parker born 1847 from Burnley at St Peters, Burnley in 1869, she died in 1871 aged 24 years December Qtr Vol 8e page 150
1874=2nd Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 363
1881=St John's National School, Worsthorne
1891=18,Palatine Square, Habergham Eaves
1901=18,Palatine Square, Habergham Eaves
1908=Death aged 62 years Vol 8e Page 179

More About THOMAS PRITCHARD:
Occupation: Headmaster/Estate Agent & Auctioneer


Notes for ELIZABETH HITCHON:
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Cottage,Worsthorne
1881=Oaklands,Cливiger
1891=Highbank, Cliviger with mother Susannah and next door to Oaklands where brother George Henry and sister Mary Anna are living
1901=Wyndhurst, off Manchester Road, Burnley
1911=Wyndhurst, off Manchester Road, Burnley. Living off Private means with Domestic Servant Phyllis Whitfield

More About ELIZABETH HITCHON:
Occupation: Living on own means

15. iii. GEORGE HENRY HITCHON, b. 1860, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for MARY ANNA HITCHON:
1862=Birth January Qtr Vol 8e Page 164
1871=Cottage,Worsthorne
1881=Oaklands, Cliviger
1891=Highbank, Cliviger next door to Oaklands where mother Susannah and sister Elizabeth are living
1901=5, Park Avenue, Habergham Eaves
1902=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 377
1911=5, Park Avenue, Habergham Eaves
1944=Probable death aged 83 years Vol 8e Page 225

More About MARY ANNA HITCHON:
Occupation: Living on own means—until Marriage in 1902

Notes for FREDERICK AUGUSTUS HARGREAVES:
Parents Henry a Solicitor's Managing Clerk and Rebecca
1863=Birth September Qtr Vol 8e Page 167
1871=23, Eliza Street, Burnley
1881=9, Clarence Street, Habergham Eaves
1891=56, Yorkshire Street
1901=5, Park Avenue, Habergham Eaves
1902=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 377
1911=5, Park Avenue, Habergham Eaves
1944=Death aged 81 years Vol 8e Page 194
More About FREDERICK AUGUSTUS HARGREAVES:
Occupation: Chartered Accountant

Generation No. 3

5. SARAH ANN STANWORTH (MARY Hitchon, HENRY) was born 1843 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England, and died 08/02/1913 in BURNLEY Lancashire England. She married THOMAS WHITTAKER 1878 in St Andrew's, Burnley. He was born 1846 in Extwistle, Burnley, Lancashire, and died 06/08/1893 in BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for SARAH ANN STANWORTH:
1843=Birth July Qtr Vol 21 Page 193
1851=Worsthorne
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Worsthorne
1878=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 289
1881=Square,Worsthorne
1885=Death of Mary aged 4years
1891=8,The Square,Worsthorne
1894=Death of daughter Sarah aged 7 years
1901=8,The Square,Worsthorne with Nephew Joseph E Stanworth. (Next door at No 10 is sister Margaret and her son Levi)
1913=Death aged 69years and buried in St John Worsthorne

More About SARAH ANN STANWORTH:
Baptism: 15/08/1843, St John's, Worsthorne
Occupation: Cotton Power Weaver

Notes for THOMAS WHITTAKER:
I believe that Thomas's first marriage was to Martha Dearden in March Qtr 1867 Vol 8e Page 293. Frank their son died aged 2 years in December Qtr 1871. Jane was 1 month old
Martha Whittaker (Dearden) his first wife died either in 1875 or 1876
1878=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 289 to Sarah Ann Stanworth
1881=Square,Worsthorne
1885=Death of Mary aged 4years
1891=8,The Square, Worsthorne
1893=Death aged 47 years September Qtr Vol 8e page 141 and buried in St John Worsthorne
1894=Death of daughter Sarah aged 7 years

Children of SARAH STANWORTH and THOMAS WHITTAKER are:
1. WILLIAM WHITTAKER, b. 1868, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England; d. 21/02/1903, BURNLEY Lancashire England; m. HANNAH WALKER, 1888, St John's, Worsthorne; b. 1867, Hurstwood Lancashire England; d. 23/02/1903, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for WILLIAM WHITTAKER:
No trace of William before this date
1881=Square,Worsthorne
1888=Marriage September Qtr Vol 8e Page 385
1891=Hurstwood
1901=9,Smith Street, Worsthorne
1900-1903 Church Warden of St John's Worsthorne
1903=Death aged 35 years January Qtr Vol 8e Page 134

More About WILLIAM WHITTAKER:
Occupation: Cotton Warp Twister

Notes for HANNAH WALKER:
1888=Marriage September Qtr Vol 8e Page 385
1891=Hurstwood
1901=9,Smith Street, Worsthorne
1903=Death aged 36 years January Qtr Vol 8e Page 135

More About HANNAH WALKER:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

16. ii. JANE WHITTAKER, b. 1871, Burnley, (Cop Row), Lancashire, England; d. 02/12/1929, BURNLEY (Worsthorne) Lancashire England.

17. iii. JOHN WHITTAKER, b. 1873, Burnley, Lancashire, England.

6. GRACE⁵ STANWORTH (MARY² HITCHON, HENRY¹) was born 1845 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England, and died 1903 in BURNLEY Lancashire England. She married WILLIAM ASTIN⁴ 1875 in St John the Evangelist, Worsthorne. He was born 1846 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for GRACE STANWORTH:
1845=Birth July Qtr Vol 21 Page 218
1851=Worsthorne
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Worsthorne
1875=Marriage July Qtr Vol 8e Page 351
1881=Town Gate, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1891=1,Ormerod Street,Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1901=1,Ormerod Street
1903 =Probable Death aged 57 years March Qtr Vol 8e Page 141

More About GRACE STANWORTH:
Occupation: Cotton Power Weaver

Notes for WILLIAM ASTIN:
Father John, Mother Ann
1851=Worsthorne
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Cottage,Worsthorne
1875=Marriage July Qtr Vol 21 Page 218
1881=Town Gate, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1891=1,Ormerod Street,Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1901=1,Ormerod Street
1911=1,Ormerod Street ( Now a Loom Oiler)

More About WILLIAM ASTIN:
Occupation: Quarry Labourer/Engine Stoker/Firebeater in Mill

Children of GRACE STANWORTH and WILLIAM ASTIN are:

i. ANNIE MARY³ ASTIN⁴⁵, b. 1877, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for ANNIE MARY ASTIN:
1881=Town Gate, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1891=1,Ormerod Street,Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1901=1,Ormerod Street
1911=1,Ormerod Street (Single)

More About ANNIE MARY ASTIN:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

ii. SARAH ASTIN⁴⁵, b. 1878, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for SARAH ASTIN:
1881=Town Gate, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1891=1,Ormerod Street,Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1901=1,Ormerod Street
1911=1,Ormerod Street (Single)

More About SARAH ASTIN:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

iii. JOHN HITCHON ASTIN⁴⁵, b. 1880, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for JOHN HITCHON ASTIN:
1880=Birth June Qtr Vol 8e Page 194 (Note BMD says middle name is HITCHEN, his Grandmother’s name was HITCHON)
1881=Town Gate, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1891=1, Ormerod Street, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1901=1, Ormerod Street
1911=1, Ormerod Street
1924=John Hitchon Astin docked at Southampton 25/05/1924 from Wellington, New Zealand on the “Ionic”, described as a Farmer giving his proposed address as 1, Ormerod Street, Worsthorne

More About JOHN HITCHON ASTIN:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

v. JANE ASTIN\(^2\), b. 1885, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for JANE ASTIN:
1885=Birth January Qtr Vol 8e Page 225
1891=1, Ormerod Street, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1901=1, Ormerod Street
1911=1, Ormerod Street (Single)
Might have married Robert Bradley in 1914

More About JANE ASTIN:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

vi. WILLIAM ASTIN\(^3\), b. 1886, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for WILLIAM ASTIN:
1891=1, Ormerod Street, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1901=1, Ormerod Street
1911=1, Ormerod Street

vii. GEORGE ASTIN\(^4\), b. 1890, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England; d. 14/01/1950, Los Angeles, USA.

Notes for GEORGE ASTIN:
1891=1, Ormerod Street, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1901=1, Ormerod Street
1911=1, Ormerod Street
1916=02/02/1916 Private 25529 in the East Lancashire Regiment, Labour Corps. Granted an Army Pension having suffered a shoulder wound serving in France in 1917. Gives brother as next of kin in 1918
Granted an “Agricultural Furlough” in 1918 employed by J W Astin.
A letter is on file stating that he had been employed for 7/8 years by a John O S Thursby

More About GEORGE ASTIN:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver/Agricultural Worker/Farmer

7. LEVI STANWORTH (MARY\(^2\) HITCHON, HENRY\(^3\))\(^{10}\) was born 1849 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England, and died 03/10/1912 in BURNLEY Lancashire England. He married (1) SARAH TIMMS\(^{20}\) 1873 in St John the Evangelist, Worsthorne. She was born 1848 in Broadwell, Gloucester, England, and died 1883 in BURNLEY Lancashire England. He married (2) MARGARET HARTLEY\(^{20}\) 1884 in St John the Evangelist, Great Marsden. She was born 21/11/1857 in Nelson, Lancashire, England, and died 30/01/1925 in BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for LEVI STANWORTH:
1849=Birth June Qtr Vol 21 Page 235
1851=Worsthorne
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Worsthorne
1873=1st Marriage June Qtr Vol 8e Page 403
1881=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1884=2nd Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 339
1891=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1901=Farm House, Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1911=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1912=Death aged 63 years and buried in St John's, Worsthorne

More About LEVI STANWORTH:
Occupation: Farm Servant/Farmer of 35 acres

Notes for SARAH TIMMS:
Father Edmund, Mother Margaret
1851=Broadwell, Gloucester
1871=Servant at Ormerod House, Cliviger
1873=Marriage June Qtr Vol 8e Page 403
1881=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1883=Death aged 35 years Vol 8e Page 161

Notes for MARGARET HARTLEY:
Mother Jane Hartley (unmarried) later married a much younger William Speak
1857=Birth December Qtr Vol 8e Page 190. Born at Southfield, Great Marsden
1861=Southfield Fold (as Margaret Speak)
1871=Southfield Fold
1881=20, Southfield Street
1884=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 339
1891=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1901=Farm House, Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1911=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1925=Death aged 67 years and buried in St John’s, Worsthorne

Child of LEVI STANWORTH and SARAH TIMMS is:
19. i. JOSEPH EDWIN STANWORTH, b. 1874, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Children of LEVI STANWORTH and MARGARET HARTLEY are:

Notes for WILLIAM STANWORTH:
1885=Birth July Qtr Vol 8e Page 242
1891=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1896=Death aged 11 years December Qtr Vol 8e page 166


v. E LVINA STANWORTH, b. 1893, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England; m. DANIEL GREENWOOD, 1920, St John the Evangelist, Worsthorne; b. 1890, Burnley(Extwistle), Lancashire, England.

Notes for E LVINA STANWORTH:
1893=Birth January Qtr Vol 8e page 224
1901=Farm House, Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1911=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1920=Marriage to Daniel Greenwood March Qtr Vol 8e Page 495
1934=Son Dan Stanworth Greenwood born

More About E LVINA STANWORTH:
Baptism: St John’s, Worsthorne
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

Notes for DANIEL GREENWOOD:
Father William, a Publican/Foreman Pipe Fitter Mother Annie
1890=Birth October Qtr Vol 8e Page 161
1891=Roggerham Public House, Briercliffe
1901=5, Linden Street
1911=18, The Square, Worsthorne
1920=Marriage March Qtr Vol 8e Page 495
1934=Son Dan Stanworth Greenwood born

Notes for ALICE STANWORTH:
1894=Birth December Qtr Vol 8 page 191
1901=Farm House, Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1911=Hurstwood, Worsthorne

More About ALICE STANWORTH:
Baptism; St John's, Worsthorne
Occupation: Cotton Weaver


Notes for SUSANNAH STANWORTH:
1852=Birth January Qtr Vol 8e Page 160
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Worsthorne
1881=North Nook, Worsthorne
1886=Marriage June Qtr Vol 8e Page 383
1891=1, Mount Pleasant Street, Worsthorne with William's children from his first marriage, Beatrice, George E and Selina plus mother in law Susan Tattersall 1812.
1901=3, Mount Pleasant, Worsthorne
1911=Mount Pleasant (Widow)
1922=Probable death aged 71 years Vol 8e Page 196

More About SUSANNAH STANWORTH:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

Notes for WILLIAM TATTERSALL:
Father Edmund a stone mason, Mother Susan
1851=Worsthorne
1861=Worsthorne
1870=1st Marriage to Elizabeth Pickles June Qtr Vol 8e Page 329
1871=Worsthorne
1881=Worsthorne with wife Elizabeth and their children Selina 1871, Beatrice 1875, and George E 1879 plus mother in law Sarah Pickles 1823
1881=Death of first wife Elizabeth (Pickles) aged 30 years June Qtr Vol 8e Page 135
1883=2nd Marriage to Susannah Stanworth June Qtr Vol 8e Page 383
1891=1, Mount Pleasant Street, Worsthorne with 2nd wife Susannah and his mother Susan Tattersall born 1812
1901=3, Mount Pleasant
1909=Death aged 60 years April Qtr Vol 8e Page 114

More About WILLIAM TATTERSALL:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver/Stone Quarryman

Children of SUSANNAH STANWORTH and WILLIAM TATTERSALL are:

i. HAROLD TATTERSALL, b. 1884, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for HAROLD TATTERSALL:
1891=1, Mount Pleasant Street, Worsthorne
1901=3, Mount Pleasant, Worsthorne
1911=3, Mount Pleasant

More About HAROLD TATTERSALL:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver
ii. ARCHIBALD TATTERSALL\textsuperscript{24}, b. 1887, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for ARCHIBALD TATTERSALL:
1887=Birth April Qtr Vol 8e Page 195
1891=1, Mount Pleasant Street, Worsthorne
1901=3, Mount Pleasant
1911=?

More About ARCHIBALD TATTERSALL:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

iii. MARY TATTERSALL\textsuperscript{25}, b. 1889, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for MARY TATTERSALL:
1891=1, Mount Pleasant Street, Worsthorne
1901=3, Mount Pleasant, Worsthorne
1911=3, Mount Pleasant (Single)

More About MARY TATTERSALL:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver


Notes for BERTHA TATTERSALL:
1901=3, Mount Pleasant, Worsthorne
1911=3, Mount Pleasant (Single)

More About BERTHA TATTERSALL:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

\textbf{9. MARGARET\textsuperscript{3} STANWORTH (MARY\textsuperscript{2} HITCHON, HENRY\textsuperscript{4})\textsuperscript{25}} was born 1857 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England. She married UNKNOWN ILLEGITIMATE. He was born 1857 in BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for MARGARET STANWORTH:
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Worsthorne
1881=North Nook, Worsthorne
1891=1, Burnley Road, Housekeeper with illegitimate son Levi for brother Henry 1859
1901=10, The Square, Worsthorne with son Levi. (Next door to sister Sarah A Whittaker (Stanworth) at No 8
1911=8, The Square, Worsthorne with son Levi and 3 Boarders (all Cotton Weavers) Ernest Bountiff, Shepley
Asworth Parry and Wilson Tattersall. (Although Margaret Stanworth is shown as the Head Ernest Bountift
has filled in the Census Form)

More About MARGARET STANWORTH:
Occupation: Servant/Cotton Weaver

Child of MARGARET STANWORTH and UNKNOWN ILLEGITIMATE is:

1. LEVI STANWORTH\textsuperscript{26}, b. 1886, BURNLEY (Worsthorne) Lancashire England.

Notes for LEVI STANWORTH:
1886=Birth September Qtr Vol 8e Page 257 (illegitimate)
1891=1, Burnley Road with Mother staying with Uncle Henry
1901=10, The Square, Worsthorne
1911=8, The Square, Worsthorne

More About LEVI STANWORTH:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

\textbf{10. HENRY\textsuperscript{3} STANWORTH (MARY\textsuperscript{2} HITCHON, HENRY\textsuperscript{4})\textsuperscript{27}} was born 1859 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England. He married ALICE ANN TATTERSALL\textsuperscript{28} 01/10/1898 in Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, Colne Road, Burnley. She was born 1866 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England, and died 1932 in BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for HENRY STANWORTH:
Descendants of Henry Hitchon 1791-1865 and Sarah Smith 1788-1850

1859=Birth January Qtr Vol 8e page 149
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Worsthorne
1881=NorthNook, Worsthorne
1891=1.Burnley Road with sister Margaret 1857, Housekeeper and her son Levi 1887 (Brother William & Family at No 4, Burnley Road)
1898=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e page 503 from 1.Burnley Road. Witnesses Henry and Margaret Todd
1901=18,Water Street including stepson James b 1894 which makes me think even more that Henry married his brother William's widow
1911=18,Water Street, Worsthorne

More About HENRY STANWORTH:
Occupation: Farm Labourer/Farmer/Stone Mason

Notes for ALICE ANN TATTERSALL:
Father as stated on marriage certificate Edwin Tattersall a General labourer, deceased at time of marriage.
1871=Cottage, Worsthorne
1898=2nd Marriage to Henry Stanworth December Qtr Vol 8e Page 503 from The Square, Worsthorne.
Witnesses Henry and Margaret Todd
1901=18,Water Street
NOTE:- On the Marriage Certificate she wed as Alice Ann Stanworth, Spinster. There is a note on the Marriage Certificate:- "In Entry No 90 Col 4 for "Spinster" read "Widow" corrected on the 5th November by me A.A.Bellingham, Registrar in the presence of H Stanworth and A A Stanworth the parties married”
I believe that Alice Ann Tattersall is also Alice Ann Hargreaves or Alice Ann Stanworth who was the widow of Henry Stanworth's brother William.
1911=18,Water Street, Worsthorne
1932=Death aged 65 years Vol 8e Page 166

More About ALICE ANN TATTERSALL:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver/Laundress

Child of HENRY STANWORTH and ALICE TATTERSALL is:

i. JAMES STANWORTH, b. 20/01/1894, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England; d. 12/01/1977.

Notes for JAMES STANWORTH:
1901=18,Water Street, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
NOTE:- Entered on the 1901 census as Stepson
1911=18,Water Street, Worsthorne described as a Boarder (single)
Married either May Hargreaves or May E Whitaker
1977=Death aged 83 years Vol 40 Page 1071 and buried in St John's, Worsthorne


Notes for WILLIAM STANWORTH:
1871=Worsthorne
1881=North Nook, Worsthorne
1888=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 375. Witnesses Richard Jackson and Mary Hannah Harrison
1891=4,Burnley Road (Near brother Henry at No 1)
1896=Death December Qtr aged 31 years Vol 8e Page 141
I believe that William's wife Alice Hargreaves went on to marry his brother Henry

More About WILLIAM STANWORTH:
Occupation: Blacksmith/Cotton Weaver

Notes for ALICE ANN HARGEAVES:
Father Edmund Hargreaves
1871=Cottage, Worsthorne staying with Grandparents Edmund (a Tailor), and Mary together with her brother John both described as Grandchildren
1881=Town Gate, Worsthorne staying with Aunt Elizabeth Hargreaves together with brother John. Ann is
descended as being the niece whereas brother John is described as son. I think Elizabeth is Alice's mother too.

1888=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e page 375 Witnesses Richard Jackson and Mary Hannah Harrison
1891=4,Burnley Road
No trace of Alice after 1891 because I think (but it's very difficult to prove), that she went on to marry
William's brother Henry Stanworth and used a few names Hargreaves/Tattersall/Stanworth.

More About ALICE ANN HARGREAVES:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

Children of WILLIAM STANWORTH and ALICE HARGREAVES are:

i. MARY STANWORTH\(^2\), b. 1890, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for MARY STANWORTH:
1891=4,Burnley Road
Might have died in infancy

ii. ANN STANWORTH\(^2\), b. 1891, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for ANN STANWORTH:
1891=4,Burnley Road
Might have died in infancy

12. GEORGE HITCHON\(^3\) CUDWORTH (ANN\(^2\) HITCHON, HENRY\(^4\))\(^3\) was born 05/12/1848 in Conisborough, Yorkshire, and died 23/12/1903 in BURNLEY Lancashire England. He married SARAH CUNLIFFE\(^2\) 1872 in Macclesfield. She was born 18/08/1853 in Mereclough, Lancashire, and died 27/03/1897 in BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for GEORGE HITCHON CUDWORTH:
1848=Birth December Qtr Vol 22 Page 90
1851=Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1861=1,Brunswick Street, Habergham Eaves
1872=Marriage March Qtr Vol 8a Page 157 (Macclesfield)
1877=Son John died in Infancy
1880=Daughter Grace died in Infancy
1881=The Turf Hotel", 49,Yorkshire Street
1886=Son Gordon died in Infancy
1888=Birth of George Hitchon Cudworth who died in 1901 aged 13 years
1891=The Spread Eagle", 15, Temple Street, Fulledge
1901=15, Temple Street
1903=Death aged 55 years October Qtr Vol 8e Page 151 and buried in St John's, Worsthorne

More About GEORGE HITCHON CUDWORTH:
Occupation: Builder/Stone Mason/Innkeeper

Notes for SARAH CUNLIFFE:
1872=Marriage March Qtr Vol 8a Page 157
1877=Son John died in Infancy
1880=Daughter Grace died in Infancy
1881=The Turf Hotel", 49,Yorkshire Street
1886=Son Gordon died in Infancy
1888=Birth of George Hitchon Cudworth who died in 1901 aged 13 years
1891=The Spread Eagle", 15, Temple Street
1897=Death aged 43 years October Qtr Vol 8e page 178 and buried in St John's, Worsthorne

Children of GEORGE CUDWORTH and SARAH CUNLIFFE are:

i. HENRY\(^4\) CUDWORTH\(^2\), b. 06/12/1873, Burnley, Lancashire, England; d. 05/04/1914, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for HENRY CUDWORTH:
1881=The Turf Hotel", 49,Yorkshire Street
1891=The Spread Eagle", 15, Temple Street
Descendants of Henry Hitchon 1791-1865 and Sarah Smith 1788-1850

1901=15,Temple Street
1911=Possibly the retired Publican living at 95,Todmorden Road, Burnley
1914=Death aged 40 years April Qtr Vol 8e Page 297 and buried in St John's Worsthorne

More About HENRY CUDWORTH:
Occupation: Stone Mason/Joiner/Carpenter

ii. ANN CUDWORTH36, b. 1875, Burnley, Lancashire, England.

Notes for ANN CUDWORTH:
1881=“The Turf Hotel”, 49,Yorkshire Street
1891=The Spread Eagle, 15, Temple Street
1901=15, Temple Street


iv. NORAH CUDWORTH37, b. 1881, Burnley, Lancashire, England; d. 13/01/1939, NELSON Lancashire England.

Notes for NORAH CUDWORTH:
1881=Birth January Qtr Vol 8e page 193
1881=“The Turf Hotel”, 49,Yorkshire Street
1891=“The Spread Eagle”, 15, Temple Street
1901=15, Temple Street
1939=Death aged 58 years Vol 8e Page 326 and buried in St John’s, Worsthorne

24. v. SARAH CUDWORTH, b. 1883, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

vi. MONA CUDWORTH38, b. 1891, Burnley, Lancashire, England.

Notes for MONA CUDWORTH:
1891=Birth January Qtr Vol 8e Page 246
1891=“The Spread Eagle”, 15, Temple Street
1901=15, Temple Street
1911=15, Temple Street with Brother Abraham and his wife assisting in the Pub

More About MONA CUDWORTH:
Occupation: Assisting in Brother's Pub

13. ABRAHAM3 CUDWORTH (ANN2 HITCHON, HENRY1)38 was born 1855 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England, and died 1890 in BURNLEY Lancashire England. He married SARAH WHITWORTH39 1874 in St Peter's, Burnley. She was born 1852 in Facit, Lancashire, England, and died 1914 in BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for ABRAHAM CUDWORTH:
1861=1,Brunswick Street, Habergham Eaves
1871=21,Church Street, Burnley
1874=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 295
1881=17,Holly Street
1888=Daughter Sarah Elizabeth died in Infancy
1890=Death aged 35 years December Qtr Vol 8e Page 180

More About ABRAHAM CUDWORTH:
Occupation: Joiner

Notes for SARAH WHITWORTH:
Father Moses a carter/shoemaker, Mother Mary
1861=Bank Terrace, Spotland
1871=Bank Terrace, Spotland
1874=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e page 295
1881=17,Holly Street, Burnley
1888=Daughter Sarah Elizabeth died in Infancy
1891=17,Holly Street (a Widow)
1901=24, Thursfield Road
1911=17,Holly Street, Burnley
1914=Probable death September Qtr Vol 8e Page 254

More About SARAH WHITWORTH:
Occupation: Housekeeper

Children of ABRAHAM CUDWORTH and SARAH WHITWORTH are:

i. MARY CUDWORTH, b. 1875, Burnley, Lancashire, England; d. 1896, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for MARY CUDWORTH:
1881=17,Holly Street
1891=17,Holly Street
1896=Probable death aged 20 years April Qtr Vol 8e Page 122

More About MARY CUDWORTH:
Occupation: Sewing Machinist

ii. ELIZABETH CUDWORTH, b. 1877, Burnley, Lancashire, England; d. 28/07/1886, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for ELIZABETH CUDWORTH:
1881=17,Holly Street
1886=Death aged 9 years and buried in St Johns, Worsthorne

iii. HARRY CUDWORTH, b. 1879, Burnley, Lancashire, England; m. MARY RILEY, 1909, St Peters Church, Burnley; b. 1885, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for HARRY CUDWORTH:
1881=17,Holly Street
1891=17,Holly Street
1901=24,Thursfield Road
1909=Marriage April Qtr Vol 8e Page 408
1911=185,Leyland Road, Burnley

More About HARRY CUDWORTH:
Occupation: Joiner / House Carpenter

Notes for MARY RILEY:
Father James a Cotton Weaver, Mother Mary
1885=Birth January Qtr Vol 8e Page 210
1891=
1901=39,March Street
1909=Marriage April Qtr Vol 8e Page 408
1911=185,Leyland Road, Burnley

More About MARY RILEY:
Occupation: Baker of Confectionery


27. vi. GERTRUDE CUDWORTH, b. 1885, Burnley, Lancashire, England.


Notes for MARY CUDWORTH:
1871=21,Church Street
1881=North Nook, staying with Uncle Joseph Stanworth, a Farmer now a Widower
1888=Marriage September Qtr Vol 8e Page 386
1891=4,Green Terrace, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1901=17,Plumbe Street, Burnley
1911=17,Plumbe Street
1925=Probable death aged 62 years July Qtr Vol 8e Page 165

More About MARY CUDWORTH:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver/Assisting in Husband's Business

Notes for GEORGE STANWORTH:
Father Henry a Stonemason/Grocer, Mother Margaret
1871=Cottage, Worsthorne
1881=Green Terrace, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1888=Marriage September Qtr Vol 8e Page 386
1891=Green Terrace,Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1901=17,Plumbe Street, Burnley
1911=17,Plumbe Street
1925=Death January Qtr Vol 8e Page 297

More About GEORGE STANWORTH:
Occupation: Scenic Artist/House painter

Child of MARY CUDWORTH and GEORGE STANWORTH is:
  i. WILLIAM STANWORTH, b. 1890, Worsthorne, Lancashire, England.

Notes for WILLIAM STANWORTH:
1891=4,Green Terrace,Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1901=17,Plumbe Street, Burnley
William died sometime between 1901 and 1911

15. GEORGE HENRY Hitchon (JAMES, HENRY) was born 1860 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England. He married MARGARET FOLDYS 1893 in St Anne's, Fence. She was born 1863 in Fence, Lancashire, England.

Notes for GEORGE HENRY HITCHON:
1861=Worsthorne
1871=Cottage, Worsthorne
1881=Oaklands,Cliviger
1891=Oaklands,Cliviger next door to Hightbank where mother Susannah and sister Elizabeth are living
1893=Marriage September Qtr Vol 8e page 385
1901=Pendlebank,Habergham Eaves, next door to Mother
1911=Hoghton Bank, Brindle, Preston
1916=The Grove, South Promenade, St Anne's-on-the-Sea

More About GEORGE HENRY HITCHON:
Occupation: Surveyor and Land Agent

Notes for MARGARET FOLDYS:
Father John Oswald Foldys, a Landowner
1871=Height House, Goldshaw Booth
1881=A Boarder at Burton House, Kirby Lonsdale
1891=Ashlar House, Higham with West Close Booth living with her Brother and Sisters
1893=Marriage September Qtr Vol 8e page 385
1901=Pendlebank, Habergham Eaves
1911=Hoghton Bank, Brindle, Preston
1916=The Grove, South Promenade, St Annes-on-the-Sea

Children of GEORGE HITCHON and MARGARET FOLDYS are:
  i. JAMES FOLDYS, b. 1894, BURNLEY Lancashire England; d. 01/07/1916, FRANCE.

Notes for JAMES FOLDYS HITCHON:
1894=Birth September Qtr Vol 8e Page 177
1901=Pendlebank, Habergham Eaves
Attended Sedburgh School
1911=Hoghton Bank, Brindle, Preston
1916=The Grove, South Promenade, St Anne's on the Sea
1914-1916= 2233 Lieutenant James Foldys HITCHON, "Y" Coy, 10th Battalion attached 11th Battalion
Descendants of Henry Hitchon 1791-1865 and Sarah Smith 1788-1850

East Lancashire Regiment killed in action aged 21 years and buried at the Queens Cemetery, PUISEUX

More About JAMES FOLDYS HITCHON:
Occupation: Studying Agriculture

ii. SUSANNAH MARGARET HITCHON\(^4\), b. 1896, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for SUSANNAH MARGARET HITCHON:
1896=Birth January Qtr Vol 8e Page 232
1901=Pendlebank, Habergham Eaves
1911=Skipton Grammar School with sister Eleanor
Probably married Cecil Lovette Gaussen in July Qtr of 1919, a Captain in the Royal Army Medical Corps.

iii. ELEANOR MARY HITCHON\(^4\), b. 1898, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for ELEANOR MARY HITCHON:
1898=Birth July Qtr Vol 8e Page 221
1901=Pendlebank, Habergham Eaves
1911=Skipton Girls Grammar School with sister Margaret/Susannah

iv. LAURENCE FOLDYS HITCHON\(^5\), b. 02/04/1905, BURNLEY Lancashire England; d. 2001, CRAWLEY West Sussex England.

Notes for LAURENCE FOLDYS HITCHON:
1905=Birth April Qtr Vol 8e Page 197
1911=Hoghton Bank, Brindle, Preston
2001=Death aged 96 years

Generation No. 4

16. JANE\(^5\) WHITTAKER (SARAH ANN\(^3\) STANWORTH, MARY\(^2\) HITCHON, HENRY\(^1\))\(^5\) was born 1871 in Burnley, (Cop Row), Lancashire, England, and died 02/12/1929 in BURNLEY (Worsthorne) Lancashire England. She married JAMES HARGREAVES HEAP\(^6\) 14/05/1895 in St John's Church, Worsthorne. He was born 1873 in BURNLEY (Worsthorne) Lancashire England, and died 13/06/1928 in BURNLEY (Worsthorne) Lancashire England.

Notes for JANE WHITTAKER:
1871=Cop Row with father Thomas and Mother Martha (Dearden) Thomas's first wife
1881=The Square, Worsthorne
1891=8, The Square, Worsthorne
1895=Marriage Witnesses Joseph Hitchon Heap and Ellen Whittaker
1901=5, Lyndhurst Road, Burnley
1911=Bay Horse Hotel, 17, Church Square, Worsthorne
CM 22 An alter window in St John's (Worsthorne) dedicated to James Hargreaves Heap and his wife Jane (Whittaker) by their daughter Edna Marian, also dedicated to her sister Evelyn.
1929=Death aged 58 years Vol 8e Page 219

More About JANE WHITTAKER:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver/Assisting in Public House

Notes for JAMES HARGREAVES HEAP:
Father Hargreaves Heap, a Stone Mason deceased at time of marriage, Mother Sarah
1881=Back Hope Street, Worsthorne
1891=Family are at 3, Heap Street but without James Hargreaves who I can't trace
1901=5, Lyndhurst Road, Burnley
1895=Marriage Witnesses Joseph Hitchon Heap and Ellen Whittaker
1911=Bay Horse Hotel, 17, Church Square, Worsthorne
1928=Death aged 54 years (Can't find BMD Entry)
CM22 an Alter window in St John's (Worsthorne) dedicated to James Hargreaves Heap and his wife Jane (Whittaker) by their daughter Edna Marian, also dedicated to her sister Evelyn.

More About JAMES HARGREAVES HEAP:

16
Occupation: Butcher/Licensed Victualler

Children of JANE WHITTAKER and JAMES HEAP are:

i. EVELYN HEAP, b. 1898, BURNLEY Lancashire England; d. 13/10/1935, BURNLEY Lancashire England; m. CLIFFORD WHITTAM, 1923, St John the Evangelist, Worsthorne; b. 1896, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for EVELYN HEAP:
1901=5, Lyndhurst Road, Burnley
1911=Bay Horse Hotel, 17, Church Square, Worsthorne
1923=Marriage July Qtr Vol 8e Page 559
1935=Death aged 38 years Vol 8e Page 187

Notes for CLIFFORD WHITTAM:
Father William S a Blacksmith, Mother Georgina Lawson
1896=Birth July Qtr Vol 8e Page 167
1901=14, Ormerod Street, Worsthorne
1911=6, The Square, Worsthorne
1923=Marriage July Qtr Vol 8e Page 559


Notes for EDNA MARIAN HEAP:
1900=Birth April Qtr Vol 8e Page 185
1901=5, Lyndhurst Road, Burnley
1911=Bay Horse Hotel, 17, Church Square, Worsthorne
1920=Marriage October Qtr Vol 8e Page 523
1976=Death aged 76 years Vol 40 Page 0896

Notes for WILFRED HENRY LATHAM:
Father Reuben a House Painter, Mother Mary A
1896=Birth December Qtr Vol 8e Page 164
1911=31, Waterbarn Street. An Art Student on the Census
1920=Marriage October Qtr Vol 8e Page 523
1901=31, Waterbarn Street
1969=Death aged 73 years Vol 10b Page 2105

More About WILFRED HENRY LATHAM:
Occupation: Art Student (in 1911)

17. JOHN WHITTAKER (SARAH ANN STANWORTH, MARY HITCHON, HENRY) was born 1873 in Burnley, Lancashire, England. He married MARTHA JANE ELLEN PICKLES in 1896 in St John the Evangelist, Worsthorne. She was born 1874 in Marsden, Lancashire, England.

Notes for JOHN WHITTAKER:
1881=Square, Worsthorne
1891=8, The Square, Worsthorne
1896=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 409
1901=5, Church Square, Reading Rooms, Worsthorne
1911=11, Mitella Street, Burnley

More About JOHN WHITTAKER:
Occupation: Stone Mason/Accounts Clerk

Notes for MARTHA JANE ELLEN PICKLES:
1881=I believe Martha was living with her parents Greenwood and Mary Pickles at 6, Gravel Lane, Marsden. Her father Greenwood died I believe in September Qtr 1881 aged 43 years and so............
Martha, according to the 1891 Census became the adopted daughter of William and Margaret Lawson, Grocer and Postmaster.
1891=9, Church Square, Worsthorne
1896=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 409
1901=5, Church Square, Reading Rooms, Worsthorne
Descendants of Henry Hitchon 1791-1865 and Sarah Smith 1788-1850

18. JOSEPH HENRY4 ASTIN (GRACE3 STANWORTH, MARY2 HITCHON, HENRY1)51 was born 1882 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England. He married NANCY PARKER51 1906 in Burnley Register Office. She was born 1885 in BURNLEY (Briercliffe) Lancashire England.

Notes for JOSEPH HENRY ASTIN:
1882=Birth March Qtr Vol 8e Page 245
1891=Not on 1891 Census at 1,Ormerod Street
1901=1,Ormerod Street
1906=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 568
1911=8,Water Street, Worsthorne

More About JOSEPH HENRY ASTIN:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

Notes for NANCY PARKER:
Father Benjamin a Farmer, Mother Jane
1885=Birth June Qtr Vol 8e Page 230
1891=234,Colne Road, Burnley
1901=Rowley Farm, Worsthorne
1906=Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 568
1911=8,Water Street, Worsthorne

More About NANCY PARKER:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

Child of JOSEPH ASTIN and NANCY PARKER is:

i. GRACE5 ASTIN51, b. 1907, BURNLEY (Worsthorne) Lancashire England.

Notes for GRACE ASTIN:
1907=Birth December Qtr Vol 8e Page 175
1911=8,Water Street, Worsthorne
19. JOSEPH EDWIN\(^4\) STANWORTH (LEV\(^3\), MARY\(^2\) HITCHON, HENRY\(^3\))\(^5\) was born 1874 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England. He married ADA SMITH\(^5\) 1901 in Gannow, St John the Baptist. She was born 1875 in BURNLEY (Worsthorne) Lancashire, England.

Notes for JOSEPH EDWIN STANWORTH:
1881=Hurstwood with Worsthorne
1891=Hurstwood with Worsthorne
1901=8,The Square, Worsthorne staying with Aunt Sarah a Whittaker (Stanworth), (Next door at No 10 is Aunt Margaret and Levi)
1901=Marriage June Qtr Vol 8e Page 410
1911=20, Water Street, Worsthorne

More About JOSEPH EDWIN STANWORTH:
Occupation: Quarryman

Notes for ADA SMITH:
Father Robert a Quarry Man, Mother Ellen
1881=Bottin Road, Worsthorne with Hurstwood
1891=Ing Hey, Briercliffe with Extwistle
1901=105, Gannow Lane
1901=Marriage June Qtr Vol 8e Page 410
1911=20, Water Street, Worsthorne

More About ADA SMITH:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

Child of JOSEPH STANWORTH and ADA SMITH is:
   i. SMITH\(^5\) STANWORTH\(^5\), b. 1902, BURNLEY (Worsthorne) Lancashire, England.

Notes for SMITH STANWORTH:
1902=Birth June Qtr Vol 8e Page 165
1911=20, Water Street, Worsthorne

20. FRED\(^4\) STANWORTH (LEV\(^3\), MARY\(^2\) HITCHON, HENRY\(^3\))\(^5\) was born 1886 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England, and died 08/06/1950 in BURNLEY Lancashire, England. He married ELIZABETH ANN HEAP\(^5\) 20/04/1920 in St John the Evangelist, Worsthorne. She was born 1896 in Burnley (Briercliffe), Lancashire, England, and died 1969 in BURNLEY Lancashire, England.

Notes for FRED STANWORTH:
1886=Birth October Qtr Vol 8e Page 193
1891=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1901=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1911=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1920=Marriage April Qtr Vol 8e Page 741 from Tattersall Tenement, Worsthorne. Witnesses Walter Stanworth and Lily Alberta Stanfield and Sylvester Heap (Brother in Law)
Farmed Friesian Cattle at Spensers House, Hurstwood later moving to Belvedere Road, Burnley
1950=Death aged 63 years Vol 10b Page 698 and buried in St John's, Worsthorne

More About FRED STANWORTH:
Occupation: Farmer's Son working on Farm

Notes for ELIZABETH ANN HEAP:
Father James Heap a Farmer, Grandfather Richard (Ridehalgh), Mother Clara J
1901=Holllin Grove Farm, Briercliffe
1911=Hollin Grove Farm
1920=Marriage from Hollin Grove Farm. Witnesses Walter Stanworth (Brother in Law) and Lily Alberta Stanfield and Sylvester Heap (Brother)
Moved from farming at Spensers House, Hurstwood to Belvedere Road, Burnley
1969=Death aged 73 years Vol 10b Page 944 and buried at St John's, Worsthorne
Children of Fred Stanworth and Elizabeth Heap are:

i. Clara Stanworth, b. 1921, Burnley Lancashire England.

   Notes for Clara Stanworth:
   1921=Birth June Qtr Vol 8e Page 335


   Notes for Jean Stanworth:
   1924=Birth December Qtr Vol 8e Page 222

iii. Freda Stanworth, b. 1926, Burnley Lancashire England.

   Notes for Freda Stanworth:
   1926=Birth March Qtr Vol 8e Page 253


   Notes for Annie Stanworth:
   1928=Birth March Qtr Vol 8e Page 232


   Notes for Cynthia Carole Stanworth:
   1940=Birth January Qtr Vol 8e Page 432
   2004=Death aged 64 years and buried at St John’s, Worsthorne


   Notes for Edith Mary Stanworth:
   1890=Birth January Qtr Vol 8e Page 237
   1891=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
   1901=Farm House, Hurstwood, Worsthorne
   1911=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
   1919=Marriage September Qtr Vol 8e Page 622
   1942=Probable Death aged 52 years Vol 8b Page 36

   More About Edith Mary Stanworth:
   Baptism: St John’s, Worsthorne
   Occupation: Certified Assistant Teacher

   Notes for Crossley Cryer:
   Father Joseph an Agricultural Labourer, Mother Sarah
   1885=Birth March Qtr Vol 8e Page 237
   1901=Holmes Chapel, Cliviger
   1911=69, Burnley Road, Holme, Cliviger
   1914-1918 34093 Private C Cryer Royal Army Medical Corps
   1919=Marriage September Qtr Vol 8e Page 622
   1958=Death aged 73 years Vol 10d Page 527

   More About Crossley Cryer:
   Occupation: Building Society Clerk

Children of Edith Stanworth and Crossley Cryer are:

i. Edith M Cryer, b. 1920, Burnley Lancashire England.

   Notes for Edith M Cryer:
   1920=Birth September Qtr Vol 8e Page 282
ii. KATHLEEN M CRYER\textsuperscript{56}, b. 1922, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for KATHLEEN M CRYER:
1922=Birth September Qtr Vol 8e Page 305

22. WALTER\textsuperscript{4} STANWORTH (LEV\textsuperscript{3}, MARY\textsuperscript{2} HITCHON, HENRY\textsuperscript{3})\textsuperscript{56} was born 1896 in Worsthorne, Lancashire, England, and died 16/09/1931 in BURNLEY Lancashire England. He married ANNIE TATTERSALL\textsuperscript{56} 1929 in St Leonard's, Padiham. She was born 1900 in Burnley (Briercliffe), Lancashire, England.

Notes for WALTER STANWORTH:
1896=Birth June Qtr Vol 8e Page 205
1901=Farm House, Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1911=Hurstwood, Worsthorne
1914-1918 Gassed in WW1
1929=Marriage March Qtr Vol 8e Page 344
1931=Death aged 35 years Vol 8e Page 192 and buried in St John's, Worsthorne. Deteriorated in health through being gassed in WW1 and committed suicide.

More About WALTER STANWORTH:
Baptism: St John's, Worsthorne
Occupation: Farmer's son working on Farm

Notes for ANNIE TATTERSALL:
Father Daniel a Farmer, Mother Sarah (buried in St James, Briercliffe)
1900=Higher Primrose Bank Farm, Briercliffe
1911=Higher Primrose Bank Farm
1929=Marriage March Qtr Vol 8e Page 344

More About ANNIE TATTERSALL:
Baptism: 05/08/1900

Child of WALTER STANWORTH and ANNIE TATTERSALL is:
   i. FRED\textsuperscript{5} STANWORTH\textsuperscript{56}, b. 1930, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for FRED STANWORTH:
1930=Birth September Qtr Vol 8e Page 193

23. ABRAHAM\textsuperscript{4} CUDWORTH (GEORGE HITCHON\textsuperscript{3}, ANN HITCHON, HENRY\textsuperscript{3})\textsuperscript{56} was born 1878 in Burnley, Lancashire, England, and died 1964 in BLACKPOOL Lancashire England. He married MARY BEATRICE BAILEY\textsuperscript{56} 1901 in St Catherines, Burnley. She was born 1878 in MANCHESTER (Chorlton-on-Medlock), Lancashire England, and died 1964 in BLACKPOOL Lancashire England.

Notes for ABRAHAM CUDWORTH:
1878=Birth January Qtr Vol 8e page 240
1881=The "Turf Hotel", 49,Yorkshire Street
1891="The Spread Eagle", 15, Temple Street
1901=15, Temple Street. Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 294
1911=15, Temple Street plus Sister Mona Cudworth
1964=Death aged 86 years Vol 10b Page 431 (same as wife Mary)

More About ABRAHAM CUDWORTH:
Occupation: Plumber/Licensed Victualler

Notes for MARY BEATRICE BAILEY:
Father John a Mechanical Engineer, Mother Sarah
1878=Birth October Qtr Vol 8e Page 800
1881=94, Percival Street, Chorlton-on-Medlock
1891=27, Todmorden Road, Burnley
1901=46, Todmorden Road. Marriage December Qtr Vol 8e Page 294
1911=15, Temple Street, Burnley plus Sister in Law Mona Cudworth
1964=Death aged 85 years Vol 10b Page 431 (same as husband Abraham)
More About MARY BEATRICE BAILEY:
Occupation: Schoolteacher/Assisting in the Business

Children of ABRAHAM CUDWORTH and MARY BAILEY are:
  i. GEORGE HITCHON⁴ CUDWORTH⁴, b. 1903, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

    Notes for GEORGE HITCHON CUDWORTH:
    1903=Birth April Qtr Vol 8e Page 180
    1911=15, Temple Street, Burnley

  ii. ARTHUR HENRY CUDWORTH⁵, b. 1906, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

    Notes for ARTHUR HENRY CUDWORTH:
    1905=Birth April Qtr Vol 8e Page 170
    1911=15, Temple Street

24. SARAH⁴ CUDWORTH (GEORGE HITCHON³, ANN² HITCHON, HENRY¹)⁵ was born 1883 in BURNLEY Lancashire England. She married CHARLES HINdle SUTcliffe⁶ 1908 in St Catherines Church, Burnley. He was born 13/03/1878 in BURNLEY Lancashire England.

    Notes for SARAH CUDWORTH:
    1891=“The Spread Eagle”, Temple Street
    1901=“The Spread Eagle”, 15, Temple Street
    1908=Marriage June Qtr Vol 8e Page 386
    1911=206, Brunshaw Road

    Notes for CHARLES HINdle SUTcliffe:
    Father William a Spinners/Estate Agent’s Clerk, Mother Marian
    1878=Birth June Qtr Vol 8e Page 237
    1881=73, Albion Street
    1891=7, Bank Hall Terrace
    1901=7, Bank Hall Terrace
    1908=Marriage June Qtr Vol 8e Page 386
    1911=206, Brunshaw Road

    More About CHARLES HINdle SUTcliffe:
    Baptism: 15/04/1878
    Occupation: Bank Cashier

Child of SARAH CUDWORTH and CHARLES SUTcliffe is:
  i. MARIAN⁵ SUTcliffe⁶, b. 1909, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

    Notes for MARIAN SUTcliffe:
    1909=Birth March Qtr Vol 8e Page 151
    1911=206, Brunshaw Road

25. GEORGE HITCHON⁴ CUDWORTH (ABRAHAM³, ANN² HITCHON, HENRY¹)⁵ was born 1880 in Burnley, Lancashire, England, and died 1918 in BURNLEY Lancashire England. He married SARAH A WHITEHEAD⁶ 1909 in St Catherine’s, Burnley. She was born 1883 in BURNLEY Lancashire England.

    Notes for GEORGE HITCHON CUDWORTH:
    1880=Birth December Qtr Vol 8e Page 222
    1881=17, Holly Street
    1891=17, Holly Street
    1901=24, Thursfield Road
    1909=Marriage September Qtr Vol 8e Page 454
    1911=15, Holly Street, Burnley
    1918=Possible death aged 37 years June Qtr Vol 8e Page 254

    More About GEORGE HITCHON CUDWORTH:
Occupation: Wheelwright

Notes for SARAH A WHITEHEAD:
This marriage is an educated guess.
Father Henry J a Cotton Spinner, Mother Annie L
1891=77, Gannow lane
1901=2, White Street, Habergham Eaves
1909=Marriage September Qtr Vol 8e page 454
1911=15, Holly Street, Burnley

Child of GEORGE CUDWORTH and SARAH WHITEHEAD is:

Notes for GEORGE HITCHON CUDWORTH:
1910=Birth March Qtr Vol 8e Page 174
1911=15, Holly Street, Burnley
2003=Death in January aged 92 years Register No D9D Entry 136

26. ANN4 CUDWORTH (ABRAHAM3, ANN2 HITCHON, HENRY1)56 was born 1883 in Burnley, Lancashire, England. She married WILLIAM BARRELL56 1907 in BURNLEY St Peters Lancashire England. He was born 18/10/1883 in Penwortham, LANCASHIRE.

Notes for ANN CUDWORTH:
1891=17, Holly Street
1901=24, Thursfield Road
1907=Marriage June Qtr Vol 8e Page 403
1911=173, Leyland Road, Burnley. Son Allan aged 2 years is staying together with his Aunt Gertrude and Uncle Samuel Davies at the House of Allan's Grandmother Sarah Cudworth at 17, Holly Street, Burnley

More About ANN CUDWORTH:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

Notes for WILLIAM BARRELL:
Father Thomas a General Labourer/Cotton Weaver, Mother Martha or Mary
1883=Birth October Qtr Vol 8e Page 561
1891=21, East Street, Farington
1901=9, Plover Street, Habergham Eaves
1907=Marriage June Qtr Vol 8e Page 403
1911=173, Leyland Road, Burnley. Son Allan aged 2 years is staying along with his Sister in Law Gertrude and Brother in Law Samuel Davies at the House of Mother in Law Sarah Cudworth at 17, Holly Street, Burnley

More About WILLIAM BARRELL:
Baptism: 18/11/1883, Farington, Lancashire
Occupation: Wheelwright

Child of ANN CUDWORTH and WILLIAM BARRELL is:
1. ALLAN5 BARRELL56, b. 1909, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for ALLAN BARRELL:
1908=Birth July Qtr Vol 8e age 183
1911=127, Holly Street, Burnley staying with his Grandmother Sarah and his Aunt and Uncle Gertrude and Samuel Davies. His parents are at 173, Leyland Road

27. GERTRUDE4 CUDWORTH (ABRAHAM3, ANN2 HITCHON, HENRY1)57 was born 1885 in Burnley, Lancashire, England. She married SAMUEL CUERDALE DAVIES58 1909 in St Peter's, Burnley. He was born 1888 in BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for GERTRUDE CUDWORTH:
1891=17, Holly Street
Descendants of Henry Hitchon 1791-1865 and Sarah Smith 1788-1850

1901=24, Thursfield Road
1909=Marriage October Qtr Vol 8e Page 284
1911=17, Holly Street, Burnley at the House of her Mother Sarah together with nephew Allan Burrell

More About GERTRUDE CUDWORTH:
Occupation: Cotton Weaver

Notes for SAMUEL CUERDALE DAVIES:
Father William, Mother Mary A
1888=Birth April Qtr Vol 8e Page 219
1901=76, Brougham Street
1909=Marriage October Qtr Vol 8e Page 284
1911=17, Holly Street, Burnley at the House of his Mother-in-Law Sarah together with nephew Allan Barrell
1914=1918 C.Q.M.S. Samuel C Davies East Lancashire 9th, Padiham Road

More About SAMUEL CUERDALE DAVIES:
Occupation: Clerk & Book Keeper

Child of GERTRUDE CUDWORTH and SAMUEL DAVIES is:
   i. SARAH DAVIES, b. 1910, BURNLEY Lancashire England.

Notes for SARAH DAVIES:
1910=Birth June Qtr Vol 8e Page 178
1911=17, Holly Street, Burnley at the House of her Grandparent Sarah Cudworth
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